Pep Rally In Auditorium
Tonight; Preliminary To
State -Stanford Contest
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DE GROUT TO INTRODUCE ENTIRE VARSITY SQUAD
WITH HOWIE BURNS AS YELL LEADER AND
COMPETITIVE CHEERS TO BE FEATURE EVENTS
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Skits, music, and speakers are all ready to shoot the works at
the gigantic "get-together" and football rally in Morris Dailey auditorium at 7:30 tonight, as a prelude to the Stanford-San lose State
grid clash Saturday.
Tonight’s pep rally is the first of the season, and the rally is
!setting a fast and furious pace,
’something doing every minute.
Players To Present Head coach Dud DeGroot and
40 varsity grid warriors will
"Macbeth" As First his
be introduced to the students.
Number 2

Production Of Year

Fullbacks At Premium As Spartans Prepare
For Annual Stanford Struggle; Stockdale
Returns To Old Position; Laughlin Injured
Cal Bishop Joins List of
Injured "Back" Men
On Sidelines

One of the most imposing of
Shakespeare’s
tragedies,
"Macbeth", is to be the initial production of an exceedingly ambitious
year to be undertaken by the San
Jose players, according to Hugh W.
Gillis, director of the organization.
This performance is scheduled for
the evenings of October 30, 31, and
November 1 and 2, to be followed
*
*
*
on December 12 and 13 by James
W. Marries "Quality Street", as
the Christmas play.
"Constant Wife", by Maugham,
"Girls in Uniform", by Winsloe,
"Olympia", by Molnar, and a modnew child.
ern comedy, as yet not selected
The babe will be christened by
will be presented on various dates
the student body, which will parthroughout the remainder of the
ticipate in a contest next week in
year.
which every student will be given
the opportunity to name the magazine. Details, which are being
worked out for this contest, will
be revealed next week.
Community art, a course in
IMPROVED PROCESS
Although young in age, the peri- building and community planning
odical will not be lacking any of given here three years ago, will be
the professional air. An improved offered again this quarter, accordnew off-set process wili probably ing to Mrs. Ruth Turner, head of
be used, which, combined with the art department.
Listed as Art 183 in the catalog,
modern make-up and many pictures will make the periodical as it has been revived, Mrs. Turner
said, because of the increased need
smart as tomorrow’s fashions.
Through an extensive campaign, for and interest in town and city
zoning and building information.
( Continued on page two)

* Sparta
* * To* Laugh Again
*

Humor Magazine Soon Appears
*
*
*
*
*
*

BY STEVE MURDOCK
Hampered by an injury jinx
which has virtually cut his backSparta has a new baby. Humor,
field to pieces, Coach Dud De Groot
the child of bewildered wisdom,
last night put his squad through
has come to Washington Square
in the swaddling clothes of a
STANFORD
S. J. STATE
humor magazine labeled San Jose’s
M
seri
p
L.
R.E.
Baldwin
own.
Reynolds
R.T.L.
Daily
All the light-mindedness, frivolAdams
R.G. L.
Abernathy
ity and spice of life lying dormant
Muller
C.
Swartzell
for so long on the Spartan’s camp
Rouble
L.G. R.
Azevedo
ground is to be collected and
L.T.R.
Beedle
Martin
served in a laugkifest, satirical
Topping
L.E.R.
Baracchi
dessert, the editors of the infant
Paulman
Q.
Carpenter
publication declare.
Hamilton
R.H.L.
Watson
ENTIRELY NEW
Alustiza
L.H.R.
Pura
Approved by the student council,
Grayson
F.
Stockdale
the humor of the magazine will
be devoted exclusively to the San
their final scrimmage before meet- Jose State student body. Student
ing Stanford’s great "Senior" Team edited, managed, written and
named, is the ambition of this
at Palo Alto Saturday afternoon.
No less than three fullbacks are
on the sidelines nursing injuries
that, in two cases at least, will keep
them from seeing action against
the all-powerful Indian team that
has twice previously humbled the
Spartans by decisive scores.
De Groot lost his sophomore fullback hope, "Bull" Lewis before the
season even started when he broke
a bone in his right foot playing
sand -lot football.
Against Willamette last Saturday nights Glenn DuBose, the 200
pound all-around star who has been
carrying on in the injured negro’s

*

Contest Decides Name

Art Course Revived
After Three Years

Gridders Shove Co-eds For Practice

(Continued on page three)

New Instructors Join
Faculty; Alternations
Made In Personnel
Five new instructors have joined
the faculty, three regular members
have been transferred to other
positions in the college, and one
part-time assistant has become a
permanent member for 1935-36, it
was announced last week through
the office of President T. W. Mac’
Quante. Two former members of
the faculty who have been away on
a year’s leave of absence, return
this year to assume their regular
duties.
Miss Thelma Hamilton joins the
Home Economics department staff
as instructor of clothing, replacing
Miss Frances Henry; Miss Frances
Robinson takes over the violin
classes of Mr. Adolph Otterstein,
head of the Music department, who
in turn assumes the supervisory
for Saturday’s game with Stanford on a fancy new
Five of Coach De Groot’s gridders prepare (7)
duties of the former Miss Theta
of Spartan equipment this season. The young ladies are, left to right,
Manning, now Mrs. Ed Brown; blocking machine that is a feature
Lee Bonfantlne. The players (Oh, yes, the players) are Joe LanMiss Marjory Lucas replaces Miss Evelyn Norlin, Velma Gottburg, and
Cannel!, guard; Hugo Boschetti, half; and Joe Repose, guard.
Helen Hardenhergh in the Women’s tagne, end; Frankle Souza, half; George
Photo, Courtesy S. J. News,
Bente
(Continued on page tour)

INTRODUCE PLAYERS
Renewal of the fighting Spartan
spirit against the tremendous odds
of the Saturday game at the farm,
for both old students and new
students, and the introduction of
players and coaches to the students is the prime purpose of the
rally, states the committee.
Music by the Spartan band, several well-known speakers and a
skit featuring the popular campus
entertainers, Paul Becker, the
Revelries Show maestro, George
Ryan, and Cal Sides form the
nucleus of the entertainment. Howard Burns, veteran announcer and
former
yell-leader,
assures
a
SPECIAL TRAIN SCHEDULE
The special train to carry
Spartan rooters to the Stanford
Stadium Saturday, for 40 cents
round trip ticket, will observe
the following schedule:
Leave front entrance at 1:15.
Arrive at Stanford at 1:45.
Leave Palo Alto at 4:50 (or
waits if game delays).
Arrive in San Jose at 5:20.
San Jose State students will
be admitted upon presentation
of student body cards.
smooth -running program as master
of ceremonies.
The rally will be divided in two
sections, one for the men and one
for the women in an effort to have
some competitive yelling. All fraternities, sororities, and campus
organizations wishing to segregate
as groups are urged to do so. First
yell for the rally starts at 7:30
tonight sharp.

Games, Dancing Will
Welcome Incoming
State Students

All new students to San Jose
State will be welcomed by the
student body at Its annual party
for freshmen and transfer men
and women tomorrow night in the
Women’s gymnasium.
Dancing, games and special novelty numbers will be featured on
the program of entertainment,
Paul Becker, social affairs chairman, announces.
Games will be in progress from
to 9 o’clock, under the supervision of the Women’s Athletic
Association.
A popular campus orchestra has
been secured to furnish snappy
rhythms for dancing from 9 o’clock
until midnight, while entertainment numbers will be presented
at intervals throughout the evening
Since the purpose of the party
is to entertain the new students
and offer them an opportunity to
become acquainted, no upper classmen will be admitted except the
new transfer students A careful
checkup will be made to enforce
this rule.
Twenty members of the Associated Women Students will serve
as hostesses for the evening.
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CONSISTENT INCREASE IN

Placements During Depression

"A consistent growth in place143I-33 So. First Street merits all through the depression is
perhaps the most noticeable obsercation about the teaching field durCOPY EDITOR
Mg the last three years," declared
Helen Rector
Miss Lydia Innes, appointment secASSISTANT EDITOR
retary, when interviewed concernfag those students who have been
I.ouis Walther
placed in the last year by the local
MANAGING EDITOR
bureau.
(-hark-.
Miss Innes stated that during the
last year more administrators have
en here selecting teachers than in
t he last three years combined, re.
.11ting in State students being emploved from Siskryou county to the
most routherly point, Needles.
Following is a list of placements
released through the appointment
year. Some, I know, can’t be helped, office:
Catherine Cronkite, ’35, of Atbut many are unnecessary. The
water, Le Grand Elementar y
more money the college receives School, grades 3 and 4* Eleanor
the more may be spent on you. Davis, ’35, of Modesto, Roosevelt
Please keep away from the High School, Modesto, English and SoDimick, ’35,
School. They have their own crowd- dal Science; Dorothy
of Palo Alto, Huston Idaho; Marie
ing problem. If we include the Franke, ’35, of San Jose, Fruitvale
Evening High School their enroll- School, Bakersfield. 6 and music;
ment is about one and one-half Miles Harrington, ’35, of Hayward,
times ours. That means about 7,000 Hayward Elementary School.
Music Cherrill Hart e r, ’34, of
people on this campus daily. It’s Woodland, Woodland Elementary
not fair for college studeats to School, grade 7.
George Hatfield, ’35, of Tracy,
dominate high school groups. The
students there are entitled to run Santa Rosa Junior College, Music;
Roth Morgan, 33. of Eureka, Thorn
their own affairs.
Valley School, Briceland, all grades;
SAY HELLO:
Edwin Olmstead, ’35, of San Jose,
One more little thing. I have a Page Military Academy, Los Anpersonal habit of saying "hello" to geles; Carl W. Palmer, ’35, of Gilroy, San Rafael Military Academy.
students. It’s about the only oppor- San Rafael; Ruth Raymond, ’34, of
tunity I have to get acquainted Los Alton, Mt View Elementary
with you and while it doesn’t School, grade 1; Edith Woodard,
amount to much it keeps me more ’35, of Sacrernento, Sacramento
City Schools, substitute.
or less oriented in my job. I hope
Marion Corrigan, ’34, of Oakdale,
it m ry make you feel that we are Oakdale; Marianne DeSmet, ’34, of
personally acquainted and that you San Jose, West Park School. Tracy,
will feel free to come in to see me physical education, music; Loretta
Dixon, ’35, of Marysvi-e, Williams
at any time to talk over your own Grammar School Williams; Cathproblems.
erine Fisher, ’34, of San Jose, Los
Banos Elementary School, kindergart en: Richard Hughes, 35, of
San Jose. Salem Junior High, Lodi,
English 7 and 8; May Jensen, ’35,
of Guatine, Canal School, Gustine,
grades 1 and 3; Margaret Jones,
Outdoor games will furnish en- 35. of San Jose, Richland School,
Shatter; George Larson, ’35, of San
tertainment at the Spartan Spear Jose, Monterey Elementary School
freshman party to be held Thurs- Shop.
Henry Newbold, ’35, of Morgan
day afternoon at 4 to 6 o’clock
Hill, Fall River Junior High School
on the turf north of the Women’s McArthur, Music; Adrian S. Quick,
gymnasium.
’35, of Ben Hur, Corcoran Junior,
All freshman women are wel- Senior High School, Corcoran,
Shop; Robert Rath, ’35. of Woodcome to attend and enjoy the ping land, Richland School, Shatter.
pong, deck tennis, badminton, and Music; Violet Samuelson, ’35, of
dart games which are being loaned San Jose, Lodi High School, Home
Economics; Vivian Skoegard, ’35,
by W.A.A., Lorette Marce, general of Lemoore, Lincoln School, Lechairman of the party, announces. mbore, grade 3; Beatrice Stocking,
Alice Wilson, president of Spar- ’32, of Tracy, Central School, Salinas, grades 7 and 8. department 1;
tan Spears, sophomore women’s
Mary Jane Tate. ’35, of San Luis
service society, and Miss Margaret Obispo, Sunny Side School, San
Twombly, adviser, will be at the Luis Obispo; Thelma Watt, ’35, of
party to welcome the new students. Waterman, Richland School, Shatter, grade 5, music and physical
Assisting the chairman in mak- education; Carl Welz, ’34, of San
ing arrangements for the affair Jose, Carmichael Schoo 1, Sacraare: Janet Cameron, Doris Collins, mento Company, music; Muriel
Woodworth. ’35, St Helena, Howell
Catherine Gunn, Marion Ruge, Ar- Mt. School, Napa Coun t y, all
lene Baggott.
grades; Elva Ahl, ’35, Sacramento,
A special meeting of all Spartan Ansel U. School, Salinas; Ruth
Cali, ’34, of Fulton, Cloverdale U.
Spears has been called tomorrow School.
Cloverdale, grade 7.
at 12 noon in Room 37 to make
Esther Cline, ’35, of San Jose,
final plans for the party.

-Calusehla 131-

EDITOR
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Just Among Ourselves
Note: This column is personal
between the president and the college. Outsiders are requested not to
make use of this material.
BY DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
Be as patient as you can. There
are only so many of Us and no
chance for more. We can’t spread
out much thinner than we are at
present. We’ll adjust as soon as
possible, but if you are inconvenienced please stand it with as
good grace as you can.
It’s great to be living in a gang
like this. I hope you feel the inspiration of it. Looks like a grand
year. Problems confronting us are
gigantic, but someone must attack
them. This college is in a process
of development. The old traditional
institution with its inherited standards and its artificial dignity is
pegging out and a new one, keyed
to the present day needs of young
men and women, is developing in
its place. It’s great to be a part of
such a transformation. It can come
about only through the cooperation
of all concerned. If your own needs
are not being met, I shall be glad to
have you come in to talk it over.
KEEP CAMPUS NEAT
Just a few remarks which I have
made many times before but which
are always necessary when new
students arrive. It takes housekeeping in a big gang like this.
Please help to keep the place neat.
We are always short on caretakers
and you shouldn’t get into the habit
of throwing papers and other rubbish around. It’s the custom of San
Jose State to have no smoking in
any of the buildings or in the front
or rear quads. Please don’t smoke
In front of the entrances. Cigarette
stubs spoil the appearance of the
place, and loitering there interferes
with traffic. Throw your cigarettes
away some little distance before
you enter the building. It will help
materially in the general neatness
of the campus.
Come to classes on time and at
every session. Absences cost the
Junior College about $40,000 a

Alpha Pi Omega
Committees for the Alpha Pi
Omega open dance on October 12
were appointed by Bob Schnabel,
president of the fraternity at a
meeting Wednesday night at the
home of Bob Watson.
Further plans for the dance, for
which bide will soon go on sale at
$1.00 each, were made and rushing was discussed by the new
officers: Bob Schnabel, president;
Dick Brown, vice president; Preston Royer, recording secretary;
Bob Watson, corresponding secretary; Jack Gruber, treasurer.

Humor Magazine
(Continued from page one)
the business staff hopes to obtain
enough advertisements to offer a
selling price of ten cents an issue
to the student body, which, it is
believed, Is a lower price than any
humor publication

Many Attractions Help
Make Summer Session
Success, Says Director

Appointment Secretary Reveals

Games To Be Featured
At Freshman Party

Llagari School Santa Clara County;
Muriel Dunham, ’35, of Greenfield,
Gonzales Elementary School, grade
5; Mary Helen Mills, ’35, of San
Jose. Kinney S c hoo I, Mills, all
grades; Mildred Murgotten, ’35, of
San Jose, Los Banos Grammar
School, grades 1 and 2; Naomi Nygaard, ’35, of Yuba City, Fillmore
School. Woodland, all grades; Lucille Seiverson, ’32, San Jose, Aromas Grammar Sc hoo I, Aromas;
Gus Standish, ’35, of San Jose, Los
Gatos Elementary School, S h o p,
part time; Eldon Covell, ’30, of
Watsonville, Elementary School,
Santa Maria. Vice-Principal, WOham Dresbach, ’34, of San Jose,
Elementary
School; Elizement
Merey
ont
qbeth Jackson, ’33 of Los Gatos
’12, of
Lewis,
Palo Alto; Lenore
Plantation, Fort Ross School, all
M c 1 r e’ 12,o t T3.s
grades. LA:sa y McClure.
Gatos;r
Ross,
Gatos,
of Placerville. Clipper Gap School,
Clipper Gap; Muriel Irwin, ’33.
Davis, Williams Grammar School,
grade 1; Alma Jensen, ’30, Gustine,
Mt. Eden School, Mt. Eden.
Thomas B. Merson, ’34, of Middletown, Grid le y High School;
Notia Wilder, ’32, of Los Gatos,
Williams Grammar School, grade
5; Fay Adams, ’35. of Newcastle,
Ophir School. Placer County,
grades 1 and 3; Dorothy Bately,
’35, of Sebastopol, Bitter w at e r
Tully School, King City, grades 1
and 4; Thelma Boulton, ’35, of
Yuba City, Bruella School, San
Joaquin County, grades 5 and 6;
Dorothy de Klerk, ’35, of Two
Rock, Upper Lake U. High School,
Homemaking, part time; Roberta
Evans, ’35 of Campbell Upper
Lake Grammar School, grade 4,
Lori Giovannoni, ’34, of S ante
Clara, Mt. View Grammar School,
grade 3; Marion Glenn, 35, of Eureka, Pacific Grove High School,
Homemaking, Doris Jones, 34. of
San Jose, Wawona G ram mar
School, all grades; Bernardine
Nurnberger, ’35, of Fort Bragg,
Arroyo Grande Grammar School,
grade 1 and music
Anita Patchett, ’35, of Newman,
Oakdale U. High School, Home
Economics; Ronald Spink, ’34, of
San Jose, Fair Oaks Elementary
School, grades 6 and 7; Arthur Atwood, ’33, of San Jose Concord
Grammar School, grades 66 and 8
and Shop, P. E.; Curtis Bell, ’31,
of Sunnyvale, Marina School, Monterey Co., grades 5 and 8.
Augusta Havercroft, ’16, of Gilroy, Del Monte Grammar School;
Elizabeth Edgar, ’35. of San Leandro, Moreland School, Santa Clara
Co., grades 1 and 2; Minnie Fisher.
’35, of Rio Vista, Olive School, I
Pope Valley, all grades; James
Francis, ’34, of San Jose, Ripon
High School, physical education; I
Anne Franzia. ’35. of 11.1130,, Lom,
Tree Schoo I, San Joaquin Co. ,
grades 1 and 4; Alma Garrett, ’85.
of Sacramento, A r ba ea Ochoei.
Marysville. grades 1 and 4; Verna
Holveclr, ’35, of Turlock, Mt. View
Elementary School, grades 5 and 8,
home economics: Catherine Mc- I
Nally, ’35, of San Jose, Ellis School,
3an Miguel, glades 1 and 7; Marion
Mott, ’33, of Loh Banos, Los Banos
Elementary School, grade 2.
Alice Thompson, ’35, Hayward,
Muir School, Hayward, grade 1:
Carl Coleman, ’30, of Salinas, Red
Bluff High School, music; Patricia
Henny, ’32, of Auburn, Valley View
(Continued on page four)

Fifth West Coast Nature Study School Widely
Science DepartmentTo Attended By Faculty Members
And Students
Inaugurate New Class
Located for one week at HartOffering what is thought to be took’s on the Redwood Highway,
the only course of its kind in the . for a second at Asilomar on the
West, the Natural Science de- 1Monterey Peninsula, and for two
partment will give a class in chem- weeks at Sequoia National Park,
istry and biology for physical ed- he fifth annual West Coast School
,
Nature Study, a college project
ucation majors.
The course will consist of one sponsored by the Natural Science
quarter of Elementary Inorganic epartment, closed on July 13 with
total enrollment of 250 students.
Chemistry, one quarter of Biochemistry, and one quarter of ElOUTDOOR SCHOOL
ementary
An outdoor school, offering colOrganic
nI.yrts
imehC
addition to the above classes, lege credit and providing ideal vasecond year radio and advanced cation opportunities, the West
photography have been scheduled Coast School is conducted each
for those students who wish to summer at three totally different
pursue further instructions tn locations with members of the
those departments.
Natural Science faculty as the inAttendance in chemistry and bi- structional staff. Principals, school
ology was reported at a new high. executives, teachers, and business
Dr. Elton Stinson’s class boasted people, as well as nature lovers,
of 68 names, while Dr. Jay C. are in attendance each year, some
Slid "
having enrolled at theschool a I nee

Attended by over 800 students,
the 1935 summer session at San
Jose State offered a variety of attractions and pr ov ed unusually
successful, reports Dr. George E.
Freeland, Dean of Education, who
is also dean of the summer session.
San Jose State College was one
of only two institutions which conducted financially satis f a c tory
summer sessions, as well.
GAILY ASSEMBLIES
Ten o’clock assemblies held daily
offered several interesting speakers, among whom were Dr. T. W.
MacQuarrie, Dr. James C. De Voss,
Mr. Joseph Pepper, Mr. Walter
Bachrodt, Mr. Lawrence Chenowith, Mr. J. R Overturf, Mr. A. H.
Morrell, and state superintendent
of public instruction Vierling Kersey.
Among the interesting courses
offered was a class in marionette
making by Mies Myriam Toles of
Berkeley, who presented a puppet
show during the session. Several
art classes, particularly Elementary School Art under Miss Philoma Goldsworthy, who is supervisor of art in the San Jose schools,
as well as a number of art exhibits,
were also of great interest.
DEMONSTRATION SCHOOL
The summer demonstration
school was again conducted by
Mrs. Cecile Hall and Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh, at Horace Mann, a
large enrollment of children performing a great deal of creative
work under their guidance, with
the assistance of several student
teachers.
A unique project was conducted
by Miss Ivine Shields of Sacramento Junior College, who developed an A Capella choir from a
non-singing group.
The annual summer barbecue of
the Industrial A r ts department,
and an evening dance towards the
close of the quarter were highlights of the social season.
Two of the most profitable
courses, according to general opinion, were Junior High Methods and
Junior High Counseling, by Mr.
Pepper, principal of the California
Junior High School at Sacramento,
and Mr. Overturf, deputy superintendent of schoe,^ at Sacramento.
Classes of Mr. Rae.hrodt. auperir tendent of San Jose Schools, and
Mr. Homan, also a member of the
city school department, were as
popular as ever.

NOTICES
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Last day to add coursesFriday, September 7.
Last day to drop coursesFriday, November 1.
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Any Freshman or Sophomore or
newly transferred student who has
not had the hearing test should report to the Health Office Saturday,
September 28th, sometime between
8:00 and 12:00 o’clock A. M. or on
Monday, September 30th, at 4:00 or
at 5:00 P.M.
-Elizabeth McFadden.

bla

its first year. A great many of
the students this season attended
all four sessions of the school,
which requires no examinations
and offers two units of college ,
credit per week.
Fresno was the most well repreA.W.S. Council meets today at
Rented city at the school this year. ! 5:00 P.M. In the A.W.S. club
room.
COLLEGE FACULTY
Faculty members were Fred
Buss, geology and physiography;
Carl Duncan, insects, Karl Hazeltine, nature materials; P. V. Peterson, director of the school, trees
and shrubs; Gayle Pickwell, birds;
Emily Smith, wild flowers; and
Gertrude Moore, registrar and financial secretary.
Negotiations are already underway for nexts year’s locations, one
to be in northern California, one
in the south, climaxed by possibly
two weeks in Yosemite Valley.
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Short, Imperative meeting in
men’s gym of all men P. E. Majors,
12:30 today.
Jill

All students who are art majors
are invited by the faculty of the
art department to an informal reception to be given In Room 1 of
the art building at noon today.
Delta Nu Theta will meet tonight
at 7:30, at the home of Miss Helen
Mignon, 104 Race St. All members
be present.
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INJURIES WEAKEN SPARTAN
TEAM
FOR
STANFORD GAME
1
s PARTAN TeamOf Destiny
g PAi
To Face Spartans

4IURDC:y&

BISHP

WE ASK YOU; did
IvHAT,
San Jose ever do to deserve such a break? It
verges on being a dirty, lowdown piece of skulduggery. Listen while we elucidate.
In 1933 San Jose State schedules Stanford. Coach DeGroot’s
boys fight very hard but weaken
in the end and the score is 27-0
which isn’t so very awful bad. In
fact, it is even pretty good.
Then, on New Year’s Day 1934
little Columbia comes along and
unexpectedly tricks that same
Stanford team into losing a ball
game. This is humiliating to Stanford, and a great many people
give "Tiny" Thornhill’s team the
horse laugh which makes them
very mad.
People keep reminding them of
this and making them madder
until they play their next game
which just happens to be against
San Jose State the next September
AND SO what do they do?
They imagine, just for the fun of
It, that San Jose is Columbia
(Some fun!) and turn the whole
business into replica of Bull Run
with the Spartans doing most of
the running, after Grayson. They
kept running all afternoon, but
so did Grayson, and when it was
all over, the scoreboard said 48-0,
or something terrible like that.
This supposedly helped Stanford’s
peace of ,mind, but it didn’t
change the Rose Bowl records.
That’s why it was kind of a nasty
trick.
But that isn’t all. Stanford
doesn’t stop at Sae Jose but keeps
right on going till it gets to the
Rose Bowl again with many
people all over the country saying
that they are the very best
there is.
NATURALLY THEY are flattered, and when a guy named
Dixie Howell and a fella called
Hutson begin doing things with
a football via the overhead route,
Mr. Thornhill and his boys once
again have reason to feel chagrined. If it is possible, they feel
even more chagrined than the
time when Columbia played them.
The horse laughs pour in from
every side, causing the Indians to
slink back to their reservation
mumbling and muttering in their
blankets.

De Groot Shuffles
Squad To Obtain
Best Combination

For ThirdSeason
BY GIL BISHOP
The Pacific Coast’s greatest team
no less So say the observers of
the 1935 football situation, thus
setting up a prediction that Saturday’s clouds will have no silver
lining as far as Dud De Groot’s
badly outweighed, outmanned and
seemingly already beaten underdogs For it will be Stanford Uni
versa)/ that plays host to the invaders of the Palo Alto sanctum.
Grayson, Alustiza and Hamilton.
Three men back from the 1934
junior backfield which set the
Coast’s football world afire with
their sweeping runs, quick-kicks
and cut-backs. Three seniors, well
settled in rightful position of starters for "Tiny’ Thornhill’s cardinalclad Indians.
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Veteran Team Enhances Local
Soccer Chances For Title Year

A new sensation makes his way
Into the offensive quartet this year,
taking the place of "Buck" VanDellen. He is a sophomore with a
reputedly bullet arm and a husky
pair of driving legs. The name is
Bill Paulman and the presence of
the newcomer seems to have injected the slight amount of fire
and enthhuaiturm needed to send the
farm boys "off to the races.’
ALL-AMERICANS
The line of 1934 which withstood
the charges of the best teams of
the nations suffered but one casualty, that in the tackle spot formerly tenanted by Claude Calloway.
This year finds another sophomore
taking over the reins, the frosh
sensation of 1933, Dale Beedle, who
will start against the Staters Saturday.
1.
Weaknesses are not apparent in
the rest of the Thornhill forward I
wall. At ends, All-American Jim
Moscrip and All-Coast Keith Topping should make it an interesting
afternoon for the blue and gold
clad backs of Washington Square.
Running with All-American
Grayson and Moscrip will be the
third Stanfordite to gain this honor
in 1934, big Bob Reynolds at the
other tarkle post. Reynolds towers
far up into the ozone and San Jose
gridders will have little trouble
spotting the boy from Oklahoma
but plenty in getting around him

Coach Charley Walker’s 1935 ediVARSITY FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE
Sept. 28Stanford University
at Stanford.
Oct. 5Open.
Oct. 12Antioch
Legion at
San Jose.
Oct. 18College of Pacific at
Stockton. (Friday Night).
Oct. 26Willamette University at San Jose. (Tent.).
Nov. 1Whittier College at
Whittier. (Friday Night).
Nov. 11 Redlands University at San Jose.
Nov. 16University of Nevada at San Jose.
Nov. 22Humboldt State at
San Jose (Friday afternoon).
Nov. 28San Diego State at
San Jose (11 A. M.).

tion of the San Jose State soccer
squad held its first workout of the

!season

Wednesday in preparation

for another year’s title chase in the
California

Intercollegiate

Soccer

Conference.
Only three men from last season’s fourth place team are missing
from the lineup and it appears that
the Spartan eleven might make its
first serious threat to the leaders,
California and San Mateo Junior
College, this fall.
There is a possibility that a practice game might be arranged with
the Stanford Indian Squad Saturday morning. Both schools have
veteran teams back and it should
result in an interesting battle. If
, scheduled, the game will take place
at Palo Alto at 10 o’clock.

nce Again . . .

(Continued from page one)
place, hurt his ankle. It failed to
respond to treatment as well as
had been expected, and did not
practice on Monday or Tuesday.
Last night he worked out gingerly
in a gym suit, indulging in a few
passing drills. He may play, but it
is doubtful if he can stand much
of a pounding.
The third fullback to fall by the
way-side was dependable signalcaller Gil Bishop who twisted a
knee in Tuesday’s scrimmage and
watched last night’s practice from
a pair of crutches.
This shortage of "back" men
coupled with the loss of Captain
"Horse" Laughlin, end, who suffered a kidney injury against Willamette and will not play, has
caused De Groot to do considerable
revamping in order to get a presentable starting line-up for Saturday’s contest.
Jim Stockdale, last year’s regular fullback who has been playing left half, moved back to his
old position, and looked good in a
series of plays which De Groot
seems to have cooked up to take
advantage of his amazing speed
and passing ability.
Burt Watson, when not playing
regular right half, alternated with
Stockdale.
The line,
too,
saw several
changes occasioned by injuries and
other reasons sacred to the minds
of the high command.
Don Baldwin was at Captain
"Horse" Laughlin’s right end position and Bruce Daily was at Harry
Hardiman’s right tackle spot, evidently as a reward for his play
against Willamette.
The biggest surprise ,however,
was 220 pound Ray Abernathy who
was running in Ronnie Redman’s
place at right guard, evidently indicating that De Groot intends to
fight the Stanford juggernaut with
poundage.

HALE BROS.
Informally
Choose your new
Formal

They have been mumbling and
muttering ever since, and, somehow or other, those mumblings
didn’t bode so good for San Jose,
eighteen lettermen and Modesto
Junior College notwithstanding.
IT IS NOT AT ALL nice to say
SO, but we cannot help but remember the Retreat From Moscow at this point, only maybe it
won’t be so cold In the Stanford
Stadium.
So, please, Mr. Thornhill, let
some of those "other" guys like
Jimmy Cott’s, Sheldon Bronstine,
Johnny Reisner, Carl Schott( Remember him?), and Johnny
Campbell play for just a little
After all, is it San Jose’s fault
that Dixie Howell Is a good
Passer? We ask you, Isn’t that
sort of stretching things just a
bit?

AN SAN JOSE stop these
years the Spartans have
L halt the forward progress
son (top) and Robert "Bones"

boys? For two
been trying to
of Bobby GrayHamilton (left)

As many
costumes
as you have
blouses.

with no noticable degree of success. Saturday
marks the third and last crack the locals will
get at these two All-Americans. Grayson

was

chosen on practically every All-American team
last fall and ranks with Ernie Nevers as one of
Stanford’s greatest fullbacks. Hamilton, heretofore at right half. appears Saturday for the first
time as a left half as part of a move which sends
the veteran Alustiza to right half in order to
make room for sophomore Bill Paulman at quartethack

SKETCHED
Blouse 2.95
Skirt

5.95

Many other
styles!
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ManyFaculty Members
1National A.
Administrators CampusChanges.I Wed
During Summer Council Opposes
Select Teachers Include Removal
Proposed Plan Be Banned From
Pages Of Daily
From S.J. Grads Of Quad Lights1
For New Annual
Faculty

romances

seem

to

have blossomed during the summer

time, with the result that eight

STUDENT POSITIONS FOR
LAST YEAR INCREASE New Linoleum Installed
In Cafeteria, Labs
(Continued from page two)
School, Placer Co., grades 5 and 8.
Raymond Rhodes, ’33, of San
Jose, Marysville Junior College,
English; Oswald Taylor, ’31, of San
Francisco, Pacific School, Secramento Co., Principal: Edward
Brown, ’34, of Palo Alto, Arroyo
Grande High School. Music;
Marion Combs, ’34, of San Jose,
Miss Wallace’s School, Mill Valley,
grades 1 and 3; Martha Johnson.
’35, of Red Bluff, Tehama County,
grades 1 and 4; Clarence Naas, ’35,
of San Jose, Salem School, Lodi,
grades 7 and 8, math., P. E., Social
Science; Doris Beatty, ’30, of San
Jose, Gilroy Grammar School,
grade 8, part time; Jean Cunningham, ’33, of San Jose, Needles
Grammar Schoo 1. kindergarten;
lone Hooker, ’30, of Hanford, KetUeman City School, grade 1 and
music all; Alice Palmer, ’32, of
Sacramento. G i 1r oy Elementary
School.
Evelyn Evans, ’35, of Sacramento, West Sacramento School,
grades 3 and 5, music for all;
Grace McCosker, ’35, of Canyon,
Alamo. California.
Alice Pilcher, ’34, of Roseville,
Stockton Junior High School,
Homemaking; Mary I .Stewart, ’35,
of Ripon, Atlanta School, San Joaquin Co., grades 3 and 4; Barbara
Wood, ’35, of Santa Paula, Public
Library, Carmel; Lillian Jasper,
’33, of San Jose, Watsonville Grammar School; Florence Sears, ’34, of
Colfax, Fruitvale School, Lincoln;
Wilson, ’35, of Oakland,
Golden Gate School, Oakland, part
lopMarcella
time; Quentin Young, ’35, of Arbuckle, Watson v ill e Elementary
School, Music; Harry Krytzer, ’33.
of Galt, San Francisco; Thelma
Menzel, ’32, of San Jose, Salinas;
Sam Solleder, ’34, of San Jose,
Rosemead. gradess 7 and 8, English, literature; Jane Arnberg, ’35,
of Gilroy, Waterford Elementary
School, grade 5, and P. E.; Marion
Bentley, ’35, of Hollister, Live Oak
School, Paicines, all grades; Mary
Buckman, ’35, of Sacramento, Modesto High School. cooking and
sewing, Anna DiPaolo, ’34, of San
Jose, Santa Fe School, San Luis
Obispo; Edwarrd Hanchett, ’34, of
Saratoga, Bear Valley School, Hollister, all grades; Mildred A. Wells,
’35, of San Jose, Pattersson Elementary School, grade 5, and art;
Hazel A. Jones, ’26, of Nevada

Several minor physical changes
on the campus during the summer
have increased the usability of college facilities and improved the appearance of various buildings.
Most noticeable perhaps is the
removal of the two strings of lights
from the quad, while the installation of new linoleum in the laboratories and cafeteria of the Home
Economics department constitutes
the most extensive improvement.
The backstage wall of the Little
Theater has been cut to provide
room for props and makeup facilities. The Speech department is
negotiating for the purchase of a
grand piano to be placed on the

well-known professors have joined
the ranks of the benedicts, or will
return with a different name.

Humor Magazine Plan

Caroline Berry, of the art department,

is

now

Mrs.

Charles

Hayes. Albert Schmoldt, science
instructor, is married to Ella Mathieson; Max Heaslet, of the math
department, to Virginia Camp. The
speech arts department lost a
bachelor in the person of Ralph
Eckert, who married Elizabeth
Flynn. Dr. Olive Kuntz of the
social science department is now
Mrs. Frank Gilliam. Another member of the art department, now
teaching at Stanford, Dan Mendelowitz, married Mildred Mondschien.
Mrs. Paul L. Carver, of the personnel department, was formerly
Ada Jane Roberts, and Theta Manning, ’29, of the music department,
became Mrs. Edward Brown.

stage.
A new set of benches in the
aviation laboratories, a new boxing
ring in the men’s gymnasium, and
a partition in the small theater of
Phi Mu Alpha, men’s music fratof Speech wing to provide a new ernity, will hold a steak barbecue
office for Mr. Hugh Gillis, are and free feed at the Lions Den at
other additions on the campus.
six o’clock tonight. A large turnout
of active and alumni members is
City, Pismo Schoo 1, San Luis
expected, states president Carl
Obispo, grade 7; Evelyn Cavala,
’35, of San Jose, Washington Bruce, as the barbecue marks the
and
7
School, Bakersfield, grades
beginning of a very active year for
8, music; Ernest Graf, ’34, of San Phi Mu Alpha.
Jose, Salinas, music; Doris Holbert,
’35, of San Jose, Los Banos GramHome Economics; Clarence Summar School, grade 4; Dorothy
my, ’34, Sutter City, Central
Todd, ’35, of Los Gatos, ChawanaSuzette
kee School, Big Creek, all grades; Gaither School, Yuba City;
Mary E. Boyer, ’32, of Paris, El., Dornberger, ’33, San Jose, Nevada
City, grade 6; Conrad Fuches, ’35,
Port Arthur, Texas.
LeRoy Deeg, ’32, of Oakland, Fresno, Edison Technical School,
Industrial
Arts; Dorothy Kirby, ’33,
music;
Harvard High Sc boo I,
Madrone, South Fork U. School,
Fran!: Gibson, ’34, of San Jose,
Weldon,
g
r ad es 1-4; Frederick
Palo Alto, grades 5 and 8, P. E.;
Peterson, ’35, San Francisco, MariWilifred Fisher, ’35, of Sacramento,
posa
High
School, Industrial Arts,
San Martin Elementary School,
Book; Edward Phelps, ’34, San
grade 1; William Henley, ’35, of
Jose,
Tule
Lake
High School; LorSan Jose, Ambrose School, Contra
etta Shields, ’35, Pinnacles, MitCosta Co., grades 4 and 5; Ruth chell School,
Atwater, grade 3 and
Montgomery, ’35, of Cupertino, AlMusic 7 and 8; William Threlfall,
bany, Speech Correction; Charlotte ’34, San Jose, Richland
School,
Yreka
Stauffer, ’35, of Dunsmuir,
Shafter, grade 6 and P. E.; Howard
Grammar School, grade 1 and Warren, ’35, San Jose,
Peter Burmusic.
nett Junior High School, San Jose,
Mary Wheelock, ’34, of Santa I. A.; Samuel P. Reed, ’29, Santa
Cruz, Seaside, California; Dorothy Cruz, Mission Hill Junior High
Winckler, ’33, of Santa Rosa, Lewis School, grades 7-9, math.
School, Santa Rosa; Beth Freiermuth, ’34, San Jose, Watsonville
High School, P. E.; Alice Smith,
’32, Napa, San Mateo; Susan Tallmon, ’33, Colusa, Salinas, grade 1;
Bertha Wisser, ’33, Cup er t in o.
Quincy, grades 1 and 2; Lenora
(Continued from page one)
’35, Sunnyvale, South
Chambers,
Physical Education depart ment
School, Tracy, grades 2 and 3; Jack
while the latter completes require- Chappell, ’35, Mt. View, Redwood
ments towards an M.D ; Miss Wilda City, grade 6 and P. E.’ Frances
Bridges has been added to the Gloson, ’35, Sacramento, San Juan
School, Dept. and Music; Dean
Health department nurse force as Keesler, ’35, San Jose, High School
assistant to Miss Grace Plum; and and Elementary Hughson, Music;
Mr. H. Worth Oswald will be a Ralph Pisor, ’35, Fresno, Salinas
U. High School, Shop; Eugene
temporary member oz, the Social Roehling, ’34, Carmel, Country
Science department, taking the School, Los Gatos, P. E., IA. Art;
geography classes of Dr. E. N. Elmer Stoll, ’35, Martinez, Central
School. Salinas, grades 7 and 8,
Torbert, who has accepted a posimath.; Dallas Tueller, ’35, Palo
tion with the Tennessee Valley Alto. Emerson School, Bakersfield,
Music; Jean Byers, ’32, San Jose,
Authority.
Fremont High Sc boo I, Oakland,
SWEENEY MOVES
English; Marie Jacquemet, ’34, Los
Mr. William Sweeney, formerly Gatos, Track, grades 6-8. Music
and
Dramatics; Emma Voshall, ’34.
of the Speech department, has been
San Jose, Salinas, grade 5; Donald
transferred to the Education de- Bressler, ’34, Red Bluff, Fowler
partment, where he will assume High School, Music; Jack Charthe duties of Mrs. Cecile B. Hall, now, ’35, Burlingame, Mt. View,
iSan Carlos, Burlingame, part time;
who passed away during the sum- Raymond
d’Artenay, ’34, San Jose,
mer.
Roosevelt Junior High, City, part
Dr Earl Atkinson, who became time; Bertha Florian, ’33, Sacraa member of the Commerce faculty mento, Sacramento, Home Economics; Louise Kruizenga, ’35. Molast year, will be acting head of desto, Riverbank School, grades 7
that department this year; while and 8, Sewing, Art, English; Mary
Dr. Elmer Staffelbach moves to Longinotti, ’34. San Jose, Mintie
White School, Watsonville; Albert
the Education department as direc- Marske, ’35, Dunsmuir, Dunsmutr
Go to the game by train!
Elementary School, grades 7 and 8,
tor of teacher training.
Special train leaves the colDr. Dorothy Kaucher, returning Math, P. E.; Francis Page, ’33
lege 1:15 P. M. Saturday, arCedarville, Sierraville High School
from a year’s duties on the Univer- Science; Doris Westall, ’35, Oak
riving Stanford Stadium 1:45
sity of California faculty, rejoins land. Pixley Gram m ar School,
P. M. (In plenty of time for
the Speech department; and Dr. grade 4, Art; Adele Schwallie, ’35
the kickoff). Returning, specSan Jose, Templeton High School
Jessie Graham is again a member
ial will leave Stadium Station
of the Commerce staff after teachafter the game.
FRENCH LANGUAGE
ing a year at U.C.L.A.
Elementary, Coaching,
Dr. .3. W. Slattery, who !misted
Conversation.
in the Health department last

Plana for the publication of a
new type of yearbook to replace
the traditional La Torre, one which
would ostensibly be printed in a
quantity large enough to supply
every student with a copy but at
considerably less expense to each
purchaser were unanimously opposed by members of the Student
Council at a meeting held Tuesday
morning.
Further discussion of the affair
will take place at subsequent meeta,gs before any decision is reached.
Jewel Spangler and Jordan Eellog also applied for permission to
produce a humor magazine. The
concessions was granted on the
condition that the Council was not
to be held financially responsible.

No longer will national advertising appear on the pages of the
Spartan Daily.
This decree was issued after
vigorous campaigning and planning by Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie,
Mr. Neil Thomas, and the student
council, in response to a wave of
strong feeling which swept the
campus during the past year on
the question of cigar et te and
tobacco ads.
Considered campus menace number one for several years, the ads
will be eliminated through the appropriation of a slightly larger
subsidy for the Daily, and the expansion of business manager Jack
Reynold!? plans for soliciting local
advertising.

Phi Mu Alpha

Kaucher And Graham
Return To Faculty

STANFORD STADIUM

San Jose State
vs.
STANFORD

40c

ROUNDTRIP

spring, joins the faculty permanently as physician, replacing the
late Dr Bruce George.

DECREE FOLLOWS MAIN
Council Gives Approval To
CAMPUS OPINION

Mrs G. F. WAKEFIELD
277 S. 4th Street

Bal. 3128-J

Southern Pacific

E. A. TEUBNER, C.F.& P.A.
Col. 4100
98 R. 2nd St
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Where Quality at Lowest Price Meet
FOUNTAIN PENS.

ZIPPER BINDERS.

SHI \11ER & PARKER
Sets-$1.95, 3.75, 4.75, 7.50
Pens-$1, 1.25, 1.75, 2.50
3.50, 5.00, 7.50
We carry the Vacumatic in
both makes of pens.

Typing and "Steno"
SUPPLIES.

Large size 11x8%
Leather $2.75, 5.75, 6.25, 7.50
"Livelong"
$2.85, 4.50
Smaller Ladies Size 914x6
Leather $2.50, 5.25 and 7.25
"Livelong"
$2.25, 3.75
We also carry a fine parallel
line without the zipper.

CANVAS BINDERS.

"Gregg- Spiral notebooks .10
"Gregg" Manual
$1.25
"Gregg" Dictionary
$1.50
"Webb"-Touch Typing $1.00
Pens and Pencils.
Ribbons and Carbon papers.

TYPING PAPERS.
50 sheets 11,00’2, 3 hole 10c
70 sheets 11x81/2, plain 10c
100 sheets in envelope to
fit your binder
25c
Berkshire Packets (100) 25c
Eatons Erasable bond
(100) 50c, Ream $2.00

SPIRAL NOTE BOOKS.
Complete line, all sizes. These
are the latest in memo and
comp. books.
Lindsay’s College Special
96-page bound back with
press-board cover
20c

11,0,
50c and $1
Special-$1 binder imprinted
with name without extra
cost.

Engineering Supplies.
Drafting Sets
$5 to $25
Boards, T-Squares, Scales
Pencils, Erasers, Pens, Kits
to fit your brief-case
50c
Slide Rules
Polyphase and Log-Log
-also smaller pocket sizes.

ART SUPPLIES
Poster Colors
Art papers for portfolios
Colored papers for mounting
Drawing pads
Pencils,inks, erasers, etc.
"Conte" Crayons & Brushes
Sketch Books, hard back
Sets, Colored pencils both
indelible and thin lead.
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Book Section
$1 REPRINTS.
Hundreds

tilk’s

95c MODERN LIBRARY
in

kith

Fiction and \ on-Fiction.
Come in and -Brouse" among
these interesting titles.

Small pocket-size reprints
of the old classics and some
modern too. We carry a complete line of all titles.

$1 --GIANTSAlso included in Modern Library list but larger books.

LENDING LIBRARY
10c PER WEEK
Join our Library and enjoy reading from our large selection of
Fiction and Non-fiction. We also have a big line of Detective
and Mystery stories and Westerns. There is no charge to join.

Curtis Lindsay
Books - Stationery - Office Supplies
17
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